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2024 Spring Floral Design Workshops 

These one-a-kind workshops are to share my ideas as a gift to you.  Offered in the hope they will inspire you to look at 

design in an alternative way and…to do so working with the environment.   All of my classes are meant to bring nature 

to you-revitalizing your spirit with the freshness of the outdoors. All classes are Hands-on or Symposium style (to watch 

but limited to 3 per class for hands on student space).   As always, bring anything you may have and like to include. :) 

             AVIAN BOWL   Thursday March 14  cost=110.   

A modern take for Spring where we construct an unusual, flower frog from miniature eggs to insert inside a bowl.  All to hold and 

arrange spring blooms and branches.  Pretty cool for the Zen lover.  *note– a glue gun is needed -if you have your own bring it. 

             HYACINTH NEST   Tuesday  March 19   cost= 65.    

Just the sweetest nestlike base that we handmake to hold a bouquet of flowers including the lovely hyacinth.  Floral accents       

include eucalyptus,  leaves, feathers, etc.  A real charmer and that scent! 

                 WILD BOUQUET   Wednesday  March 20  cost=125.   

 Making  a unique, vine armature base to hold a tall, abstract bouquet in a spring explosion of pussy willow ,eucalyptus, St. Johns 

Wort berries, tulips,  Peruvian lily, and all sort of wispys.  A modern and wild alternative to the compact handtied bouquet to perk 

your own creativity of design.  Super dramatic and big.  

              MOSSY GARDEN  Thursday March 21   cost=75. 

A wonderfully, unique alternative to a pot of spring bulbs.  We make a moss ‘pseudo pot’ to hold mini blooming, bulb plants         

accenting with faux eggs, feathers, and branches.  A gardeners dream.  

           STANDING TULIP BOUQUET  Friday March 22  cost=85. 

 It’s tulip mania time and here we make a unique, free standing, arrangement of tulips combined with all sort of branches & twigs.  

A really, super diversion from the common vase of tulips. 

The Particulars                                                                                                              
Class Size-Each class is limited to 5 hands-on students and 3 to watch per class, so everyone has my personal attention. If your favorite 

class if full or have a group; I will make a waiting list and schedule a 2nd night for you.  

Cost-As noted for each.  A 5% discount for 3 or more classes reserved.  Classes may be paid in full or a nonrefundable, $25.00 deposit will 

hold your place in the design room; with the balance in full at your class beginning. 

Supplies-All your flowers, ties, wire, and hard goods unless noted, and are included except your tools.  You must bring a sharp knife (paring 

type), and clippers.   Inexpensive, floral knives will be available for sale . Call ahead if you would like to purchase clippers.   

Private-For the serious or shy; private, one-on-one classes are available for and additional $75.00 per class. 

Length-Classes run app. 1.5 to 2+hrs depending on the class and your skill or speed. 

Extra-If you have garden flowers, accessories, etc. that you would like to use or add to your design-please feel free to bring them! 

Parking-You may park anywhere around the storefront if available, or across the street at the fire house lot. 

Contest-All of your creations may be photographed, posted online, and entered in my “class favorite” contest for a gift certificate! 

Cancelation-All classes are eligible for a full refund 3 weeks prior to class date –15 days or less you will be given a credit toward our next 

workshop session OR you may pick up the flowers & supplies that were ordered for you. Your payment reserves your space in the    

design room, as others must be turned away when the workshop limit is reached. 

Please note: Unfortunately, florists never know what will be ordered on any given day, and there may arise a situation where I have to    

dedicate my class day and I must reschedule the class.  I will do everything I can to avoid this but If this occurs, you will be notified the 

morning of and I will hold the class on the next available day.  


